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Memorandum
TO

FROM

Philip Buchen
Counsel to the President

DATE:

October 10, 1974

Robert Alan Jones If~
Special Assistant to the Administration

SUBJECT:

In accordance with our conversation yesterday, I have investigated
all possible avenues of historical authority with regard to pardons.
In the memo which follows and is attached to this, I have set out
a brief historical prospective of the use of the pardon power as it
applies to the Chief Executive.
'

To avoid duplication of research, I am hereafter listing the
authorities that I consulted and am offering to you a very brief
background analysis from the materials that I digested.
I utilized the following sources:
·(1)

After Conviction, Goldfarb & Singer, Simon &
Schuster (1973);

(2)

Amnesty: A Brief Historical Overview, John C.
Etridge, Congressional Research Service/Library
of Congress (1973) (UB340USD);

(3)

The Constitution of the Uf(")ited States of America:
Analysis and Interpretation, Senate Document
No. 92-82, Congressional Research Service/Library
of Congress (1973);

(4)

The President, Office and Powers, Edwin S. Corwin,
George Grady Press, 3rd Edition (1948);

(5)

Pardoning Power of the President, W. H. Humbert,
American Council on Public Affairs (1941); and

(6)

The Federalist, Alexander Hamilton (1788), Jacob E.
Cooke (Editor), Wesleyan University Press.

(7)

Executive Clemency in Pennsylvania, V\lilliam Smithers
and George D. Thorn (1909)

Digitized from Box 34 of the Philip Buchen Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library

There was a dearth of material dealing with the specific questions
that we are interested in. It seems clear that the pardon or
clemency power arose historically from two perspectives. The
first was the monarchial power which amounted at that time to
almost absolute control of the ci.tiz'emry by the king, including the
power to punish or forgive. The second was the powers of forgiveness
and absolution whose origins were in the Church. In any event, by
the time of the American Constitutional Convention the pardon power
had been established for an excess of 1, 000 years in western
ci. vi.l ization. The refore, there was no de bate to our Constitutional
Convention as to whether there should be a pardon power. The only
issues were as to what limitations on the power should be placed on
the Chief Executive. For example, the question arose as to wheth~r
the power should be limited to post-conviction situations. Another
point of debate was whether or not the President should have the
right to grant pardons in cases invol vi.ng treason against the United
States. Of course, both of the foregoing were decided in favor of
granting the Executive the broadest possible power and he was limited
only by language which forbade him from exercising the pardon power
in the case of impeachment of public officials.
Some suggested language and appropriate quotations on the above
sources are attached as a separate memo.
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Suggested Material for Use in the President's Statement
Respecting the Pardon of Richard M. Nixon
Historically the power of the Executive to forgive
(pardon} was brought to this country from England
as a long established part of western jurisprudence.
The power of the head of state is traceable to our
modern institutions from the earliest of the world's
civilizations. The ancient theocracies held court
in their temples. The Hebrews constructed their
tabernacles so that tables of the law were covered by
the "mercy seat." (Smithers p. 57: Smith~ Old Testament
History p. 232, ed. 1879}. The Greeks maintained an
alter of mercy at alters long after the development of
political institutions.
It appears to have been the nature of civilization to
provide some means of correction for the "inevitable
errors which arise from imperfect human institution
being executed by imperfect men." (Smithers p. 56.}
Even through the Dark Ages the concept of clemency
survived although abused by the feudal Lords. However,
as Feudalism gave way to Intelligence and the Church
gained power the "devine right of Kings" again
combined the religious and political functions of the
Executive.
Early English Legal Scholars from Bracton and Bacon to
coke reemphasized the nature of executive clemency.
Perhaps Bracton expressed the view best in his essay
"Of Judicature." 11 ln cases of life and dealth, judges
ought, so far as the law permiteth, in justice to
remember mercy and to cast a severe eye upon the example
but a merciful eye upon the person."
(Smithers, p. 12.}

"All pardoning power can have been granted
by the state to some individual only for
better obtaining of the true ends of the law,
or the better fulfillment of its true spirit
not of its mere form."
[(Smithers, p. 60) Lieber: Manual of·Political Ethics,
p. 591, ed. 1839] This was basically the state of the
law when the first American colonists arrived.
From that point the colonies under the King continued
in the English Tradition to the time of the revolution.
(I would suggest that the President use the above
historical material for his own background information
and begin with a discussion dealing directly with our
own Constitution.)
It is clear that the framers of the Constitution
specifically intended a wide discretionary power
respecting pardon be reposed in the chief executive.
As Alexander Hamilton stated in the Federalist Papers,
(no. 74),
"Humanity and good policy conspire to dictate, that
the benign prerogative of pardoning should be as
little as possible fettered or embarras~d. The
criminal code of every country partakes so much of
necessary severity, that without an easy access
to exceptions in favor of unfortunate guilt,
justice would wear a countenance too sanguinary and
cruel. As the sense of responsibility is always
strongest in proportion as it is undivided, it
may be inferred that a single man would be most
ready to attend to the force of those motives, which
might plead for a mitigation of the rigor of the law,
and least apt to yield to considerations, which
were calculated to shelter a fit object of its
vengence."
Hamilton further argued that at times the ability to act
with a great deal of dispatch was required, for example
in times of great public turmoil, and therefore the
power needed to be placed unfettered in a single
executive:
" ••• a well timed offer of pardon .•. may restore
the tranquility of the commonwealth; and which, if
suffered to pass unimproved it may never be possible
afterwards to recall." It is in this sense that I
(Gerald Ford) felt the necessity to act immediately to
bring the public debate over the status of Mr. Nixon
to a halt.

It has been suggested by some that the fact of the
pardon for Richard M. Nixon would prevent the whole
truth about the "Watergate" from having a public airing.
However this is simply not the case.
It is my understanding of the law that the granting of executive
clemency by me to the former president and his acceptance
of that grant precludes him from being able to raise
the privilege against self incrimination as a bar to
compelling his testimony as a witness in any federal
trial dealing with the facts of this matter (Murphy v.
Waterfront Commission, 378 U.S. 52, 79 (1964). See also
Malloy v. Hogan, 378 U.S. 1 (1964)). Therefore, it is
more likely that the former president may be called on
to testify and the truth of the "Watergate" matter may
be brought to light then would be possible if
Richard Nixon were able to decline to testify on Fifth
Amendment grounds.
Further, there is now no question left as to delaying
the "Watergate" trials in order to abate possible
predjudicial pretrial publicity surrounding the
indictment and arraignment of a former president of the
United States.
We all must remember that as was stated by Justice
Oliver Wendell Holmes as far back as 1927:
"A pardon is our days is not a private act
of grace from an individual happening to
possess power.
It is part of the constitutional
scheme. When granted it is a determination
of the ultimate authority that the public
welfare will be better served by inflicting .
less than what the judgement fixed ••. "
(Biddle v. Perovich, 247 U.S. 480, 486 (1927) ) .
It was my determination that in this most exceptional
of cases the public good would best be served by
pardoning Richard Nixon prior to allowing a further
hardening of the division in this country respecting
whether or not Mr. Nixon should be indicted and
prosecuted. As I have stated, I believe that my actions
will increase the probability of a full disclosure to
the American public of all the relevant acts surrounding
the "Watergate" incident and aftermath.
I have taken
this responsibility upon my shoulders in the genuine
belief that these actions were and are what is best for
the country.

.\

[I have attached some source material for your possible
use, and will be available to render further assistance
when necessary.]
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The Federalist No. 74
[73]
ALEXANDER HA:\IIL TON
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To the People of the Stale of New }'orh.

,~

\

President of the United States is to be "Commander m
Chief of the army and navy of the United States, and of the militia of the se,·eral States whcrz callccl into the actual se1-vice o£
the United States." The propriety of this provision is so evident
in itself; and it is at the same time so conson;mt to the precedents
of the St:ltc constitutions in general, that little need be said to
explain or enforce it. E\·en those of them, which have in other respects coupled the Chief l\Iagistrate with a Council, have for the
most pan concentrcd the military authority in him alone. Of all
the cares or concerns of government, the direction of ·war most
peculiarly demands those qualities which distinguish the exercise of power by a single hand. The direction of war implies the direction of the common strength; and the power of directing
and employing the common strcn~th, forms an usual and essential part in the definition of the executive authority.
"The President may require the opinion in writing of the
principal officer in eJ.ch of the executive departments upon any
subject relating to the duties of their respective offices." This I
comidcr as a mere redundancy in the plan; as the right for which
it provides 'muld result of itself from the office.
He is also to be authorised "to grant reprieves and pardons
for offences against the United States exccjJt in cases of impeachment." Humanity and good policy conspire to dictate, that the ·
THE
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From '/"he ,\'cw-l"orh Packet, :\I:uc.h ~:;. 1;8S. Thi~ e~\:a y ;~pp!':ared on ;\I;~rch
2G in The lndcpclldcnt }oumal.lt was numbered 74 in the ~IcLean edition
and 73 in the newspapers.
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benign prerogative of pardonin0 should be as little as possible
fettered or embarrassed. The criminal code of every country
partakes so much of necessary sevcrit , that without an eas
access to excepuons m a\'Or o unfortunate guilt, justice would
wear a countenance too sanguinary and cruel. .As the sense of
responslblllty lS always stron:;cst in proportion as it is undivided,
~may be inferred that a sin le man would be most ready to at0
tend to the force of those motives, which might plead for a
mitigation of the rigor of the law, and least apt to yield to considerations, which were calculated to shelter a fit object of its
vengeance. The reflection, that the fate of a fellqw creature depended on his sole fiatJ would naturaily inspire scrupulousness
and caution: The dread o( being accused of weakness or connivance ,\·ould beget equal circumspection, though of a different kind. On the.other hand, as men generally deri\'e confidence
from their numbers, they might often encourage each other
in an aCl of obduracy, and migla be less sensible to the apprehension of suspicion or censure for an injudicious or affected clcmency. On these accounts, one man appears to be a more eligible
dispenser of the mercy of the government than a body of men.
The expediency of vesting the power of pardoning in the
President has, if I m ista~c not, been only contested in relation
to the crime of trea~on. This, it has been ur;:;ed, ou 0 ht to have
dept:ndcd upon the assent of one or both of the branches of the
lcgislati\·c body. I shall uot deny that there are strong reasons
to be assigned for requiring in this particul:lr the concurrence
of that body or o( a part of it. As treason is a crime le\'elled at
the immediate Lcing of the society, when the laws ha\'e once ascertained the guilt of the offender, there seems a f1tness in refcring the expediency of an act of mercy towards him to the
judgment of the Legislature. Aud this ought the rather to be the
case, as the supposition of the conni\'ancc of the Chief l\la~is
trate ought not to be entirely excluded. nut there arc also strong
objections to such a plan. It is not to be doubted that a single
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.·
·man of prudence and good sense, is better fitted, in delicate
conjunctures, to balance the motives, which may plead for and
against the remission ·of the punishment, td!_an any numerous
bodY whatever. It desen•es p:nticular attention, that treason
will often be connected with seditions, which embrace a large
proportion of the community; as lately happened in l\lassachusetts. • In every such case, we mi~ht expect to see the representation of the people tainted with the same spirit, which had
giYcn birth to the offense. And \\"hen parties ,\·ere pretty equally
6 matclJed, the secret sympathy of the friends and favorers of the
7 condemned person, availing: itself of the good nature and weakness of others, might frequently bestow impunity where the
terror of an example was necessary. On the other hand, when
the sedition had proceeded from causes which had inflamed the
resentments of the major party, they might often be found ob·
stinate and inexorable, when policy demanded a conduct of
foruearance and clemency. !!_ut the principal arguments for re·
eosing the power of p:mlonin::; in this case in the Chief Magistrate is this- In seasons of insurrection or rebellion, there are
often critical moments, when a ,\·ell timed offer of pardon to the
insur0ents or rcuels may restore the tranquility of the common·
"\,!Cal~h; and which, if suficrccl to pass unimpro,·ed, it may
never be possibre aftcn\·:nds to recall. The dilatory process of
convening the Legislature, or one of its branches, for the purpose of obtaining its sanction to the mea-;ure, would frequently
be the occasion of letting slip the ~olden opportunity. The loss of
a week, a day, an hom, may sometimes be fatal. If it should be
observed that a discretionary po\\·er with a Yiew to such contingencies might be occasionally conferred upon the President;
it may be answered in the first place, that it is questionable
whether, in a limited constitution, that power could ue delegated by law; and in the second place, that it would generally
• Hamilton referred to Shays· Rebellion. Sec Essay 6. (Editor)
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.·
be impolitic before-hand to take any step which might hold out
the prospect of impunity. A proceeding of this kind, out of
the usual course, would be likely to be construed into an argument of timidity or of weakness, and would have a tendency to
embolden guilt.
PunLius.
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[74]
ALEXANDER. HA.i\IIL TO<'\

March 26, 1788

To the PeojJle of the Stale of New l"or/;.
THE president is to ha\'e power "by and with the ad\·ice and
consent of the senate. to make treaties, provided two-thirds of the
senators present concur." Though this pro\'ision has been assailed on different grounds, with no small dqrel! of vehemence,
I scruple not to deciare my firm persuasion, that it is one of
the best digested and rnosr unc.xn:ptionable parts of the plan.
One ground of objection is, the trite topic of the imermixtmc
of powers; some contending that the president ou;ht alone to
possess the power of making treaties; and others, that it .ought
to have been exclusively deposited in the senate. Another
source of objection is derived from the small number of persons
by ,\·hom a treaty may be made: Of those who espouse thi~ objection, a part arc of opinion that the house of rcpresentati\·es
ought to have been associated in the business, while another
part seem to think that nothing more was necessary than to
From Th~ lndc-pcndwl ]oumal, ~!arch ~G. 1;88. This es~ay appeared on
:\fard1 :zS in Til~ Xcw-J'ork Pac/;cl. h was numucrcd i5 in lhc .i\lcLcan
edition and i-1 in Ll1c ncw~papcrs.
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ART. II-EXECL'TIVE DEP.ART:\IENT

Sec. 2-Pow~rs and Duties

.·

or the President

..

.

· CL 1-Pardons

The idea ultimatf'ly failed. partly because of the dh·crsity of ideas
eoncerning the connciFs make-up. One mem})('r wish<'d it to consist of
"members of the two 1tons<>s.'' anoth<'r ''"ished it to comprise two representuth·cs from each of threP sections. "'with a rotation and duration
of office similar to those of the s~nut<•.~' Th<' propo,;al which had the
strong-£>st backin.!! was that it should consist of the ltl'ad of dcpartnH~nts
and the Chief .Tnstice of the Supreme Court. who should prt'side when
the President was absent. Of this proposal the only part to snn·h·e
was the above cit£>d prO\·"ision. The consultati\·e relation here contempla~ed is an entirely one-sided all"air. is to be conducted with each
principal officer separately and in writin~. and is to relate only to the
duties of their resp<'rtiw offices.: The C((binet. as we know it today,
that is to say. the C'ahinl't meelhlf!. was broug-ht about !'olel~· on the
initiath·e of th(> first Presidl'nt.3 :md m:1~' be dispensed with on presidential initiath·l' at any time. b~ing- totally unknown to the ('onstitution. Sever·al Presidl'nts han• in fact. r(-'ducl'd the Cabinet JU<'<>ting to
little more than a ceremony with social trimmings.•

P ARDOXS AXD REPRIEVES
The Legal Nature of a Pardon
In the first cas<• to hi' decided eonrerning the p;u-doning- power,
Chief .Justice )farshall. S})(-':tkin~ forth<' Court. s:tid: ;;.\s this power
had })('(-'11 exer·cised from time immemorial hy tht> (>Xl'cuth·e of that
nation whose lang-uag-e is om· lang-uag-e. and to whoS<' judicial institution ours bear a elos<> n'5l'mLiance: \n' adopt tht'ir principll's ['(>Specting the operation and etf(-'ct of a pardon. :mel look into theit· books for
the rul<'s prescribing- the numnN· it~ which it is to he nsNl by the person who would a\·ail him5e1f of it..\ pa1·don is an act of ~race. proceeding from the power <>ntrusted with the execution of the laws. which
exempts the indi\·idnal. on whom it is bestowed. from the punishment
the I a w inflicts fot· a crime he has conunitt<•d. It is th<' pri \"Ut<', thoug-h
official act. of the executir(-' ma;ristmte, dPlh·<'red to thl-' indi,·idual for
whose- benefit it is inh'nd(-'d. and not conununicatcd officially to the
Court. . . . A pardon is a deed. to tlll-' validity of wl1ich deli,·ery is
essential, and deliwt·y is not complete without acc(-'ptanc<'. It may then
be rej<'cted hy the person to whom it is t<>ndered; and if it})(' r~.•ject(-'d.
we h:we discO\·ered 11o.power in a court to force it on him." )farshaU
• E. Ctlrnin, Tl1c Prcsidrnt-OjJlcc mul Prnccrs 1787-1957 ( Xt.>w York: 4th ed.
1957), 82.
• L. Whitf-'. The Fcdcrali.'fl!-.4. Study in
1948) , ch. 4.
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continued to hold that to be noticed judicially this deed must be
.. pleaded, like any prh·ate instrument. 1
In the case of BuiYlick ,.. United States,: ::\Inrshall's doctrine was
put to a test that seems to h:we o\·ertaxed it. _perhaps fatally. Burdick,
having declined to testify before a federal grand jury on the ground
that his testimony would tend to incriminate him, was proffered by
President 'Yilson "a full and unconditional pardon for all offen~es
against the United States'' which he might ha,·e committed or participated in in connection with the matter he had been questioned about.
Burdick, nevertheless, refused to accept. the pardon and persisted ·in
his contumacy with the unanimous support of the Supreme Court.
"The grace of a pardon," remarked Justice ::\IcKenna sententiously,
"may be only a pretense ... "im·oh·ing consequences of even greater
disgrace than those from which it purports to rl'lie,·e. Circumstances
may be made to bring innocence under the penalties of the law. If so
brought, escape by confession of guilt implied in the _acc<'ptunce of a
pardon may be rejected.....:" Xor did the Conrt give any attention
to the fact that the President had accompanied his protfet· to Burdick
with a proclamation, although a similar procedure had been held to
bring President Johnson's amnesties to the Court's notice.• In 192i,
ho\':e\·er, in sustaining the right of the President to commute a sentence of death to one of life imprisonment, ngaiust the will of the prisoner, the Court abandoned this view. '".A pardon in our days,:' it said,
"is not a private act of grace from an indh·idual happening to possess
pow('r. It is a part of the. ~?onstitutionnl scheme. When granted it is the
determination of the ultimate authority that the public ~-('lfare will be
better SeiTed by inflicting ]e.;;s than what the judgment fixed."~
'Whether these words sound the death knell of the acceptance doctrine
is perhaps doubtful. 6 They S('em clearly to indicate that by substituting a commutation order for u. deed of pardon, a President can ahvays
have his way in such matters, provided the substituted penalty is authorized by I a w and does not in common understanding exceed the
original penalty.r
1

l/nited States v. Wi1so11, 7 Pet. (32 U.S.) 150, 100-161 (1833) .
236 u.s. 79.86 (1915).
I I d., 90-91.
• .-lrn~trong ¥ . United Statrs. 13 Wall. (SO U.S.), 134. 156 (1872). In Broten v.
Wal.l.·er, 1Gl U.S. il91 (1800) , th.e Court had said: "It is alrun!;t n n(>('{>ssary
corollary or the above propo!<itions that. if tht> witness has already rereiYed a
pardon. he rnnnot lon,~:"er St>t up his privileA"e. since he stantls with rt.>~~t to
sueh -offence as if it hnrl nen>r het>n committed." Id., 500; citlng British roses.
I Biddle,•. Pcrot"ich, ::!4i r.s. 4SO. 41'6 (192i).
'0/. W. Humbert, The Pardonino Po1cer ot the Presi.dcnt (Washington:
1941), 73.
'Biddle v. Pcrot·icll., 274 U.S. 480,486 (1927).
1
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Scope of the Power

.·

The power embraces aJI "offences against the United States,"
except cases of impeachment. and includes the power to remit fines,
penalties, and forfeitur('s, except as to money con~ red into the Treasury
1
or paid an informer, the power to pardon absolutely or conditionally,
and the power to commute sentences, which, as seen above, is effecth·e
without the com·icfs consent.~ It has been held . .moreo\·er, in face of
earlier English practice, that indefinit<> suspension of sentence by a
court of the rnited States is an im·asion of the presidential preroga- .
th·e, amounting as it does to a condonation of the oti'ense. 3 It wns early
assumed that the power included the power to pardon specified class('s
or communities wholesal<>. in short, the power to amnesty, which is
usually exercised by proclamation. GE.>neral amnt>;;ties were issued by
W'ashington in li!>5, by .Adams in 1800, by lfadison in lfllJ. by
Lincoln in lSG:J. by .Tohnson in l~G5, 18Gi. and 18GB, and b~· the first
Roosevelt-to .\guinaldo's follow('t-s-in 1!)0·.2.~ Xot, howen'r, till after
the Ch·il "\Yar· was the point adjudicated, when it was decided in fa\·or
of presidential prerogatiYe.s
Offenses Against the United States; Contempt of Court.-In
the first place, sudt offenses nr£> not. otfE.>nS('s against th<> Cnited States.
In the second place. the,· arc compl<'.ted oti'~nses. 6 The Pl'l>sident cnnnot
pardon by nnticipati~tlwrwise h(' would be inn~sted with the power
to dispense with the laws, his claim to which was the principal cause
of James II's forced alxlication.• Lastly, the term has ~n held to
include criminal
contempts of court. Such was the holding in Ex parte
5
Gro.J.'J1nan, where Chief .Justice Taft, speaking for· the Court, resorted
'23 Ops. Atty. Gen. 300, "3G3 (1901) ; Illinois Central Railroad , •• Bo8lrort1t,
133 t~.s. !)2 (1S!l0>.
• Ez parte William lJ"cU.~. 1~ Ho"·· (59 tr.S.) 307 (1~36). For tht> contrary
\iew, Bee some ~arty opinions of thf' Attorney G«.>ra•ral. 1 Op11. .4 tty. Grn. 341
(1820); 2 Ops. .Jtty. Gen. 27.3 f1R29): ii Ops••4ttlf. Gen. G."7 (17!);}); ct. 4 Ops.

Atty. Gen. 4.38 (1S4.3); l"niterl Stqtc.'l '"· W-il.'lfin. 7l'et. f3:! t".S.) 150, 161 (1S.33) .
• Bz parte Fn.itcd Rtatr.if. 242
(1!)16) .•\mt>ndruf'ut of sentt>nre. how- .
el'er, within thl' l'ame te-rm or rourt, by shortt>ning tht> tt>rnr of imprisonment,

tr.~. ~7

although defE>ndant had alrt>:rdy been romnrlttf'd, Is n jullici:rl net and no infrin::t>DlPnt of the pardon in:: tmwE>r. T"nitcrl Rfqf('R ,._ Ben::. 2~2 F.K ;~().! 11!)31) .
'Sec 1 J . Rich:rrd~on • .lfe~.~fi!1CS flllfl Pflpers of tile PrcxitlrntR, (Washington:
1807), li3, 2!)3; 2 ld.• :;43; 7 itl.. 34H. 350S: S id.• 3." .i3; 14 !d., GGOO.
• Unitcrl ,<:Jtatcs ,._ l\lrin. 13 Wall. (SO r.S.) 12.~. Hi (1872i. Sec alar, Chtitcrl
States,._ Padeltorrl.!) "'all. (iG P .R) .-.:n (1Si0).
• E.r parte Garlflnd. 4 W;r II. ( 71 T:.R.) 333, 3SO ( 1867).
'F. llaitland, ('()ll.~titutirmal llistorv of England (London: 1020), 302-306;
1 Ops. Attu. Gen. 342 (1820).
•267U.S.87 (1025).
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once more to .Eng-lish conceptions as ~ing authoritati\·e in constntiug
this clause of the Constitution . .Said he: "The King of England ht>for·e
OUI· Re,·olution. in the exercise of his prerogath·e, had always exercised
.· the power to pardon contt'mpts of court, just as he did ordinary
crimes und misdemeanors and as he has done to the pt-esent day. In
the mind of a common law lawyer of the eighteenth centur,\· the \\"Ord
pardon inclutl(•d within its ~copt! the ending hy the Ki11~(s ~t·a<·e of the
punishment of such det-elictious. whether it was imposed hy tl1e court
without a jury or upon indictnwnt. for both fo11ns of trial for (·onte.mpts \Wre had. [Citin;.! cases.J These ca~s also show tltat. long
before out· Cow~titution, a di:'tinction had hct·n recog-nizt'd at COIIlmon
ltt.w between th(:' effect of the King-'s pardon to wip(~ out the (•fTect. of a
sentence for contl'mpt. iusof:u· as it had Lt•en imposed to !Hillish the
contemnot· for ,·iolatin,!! th(' cli~mity of the comt and the Kin!!~ in th('
public intet'(':'it. and its ineJiicaey to halt or intt•dere wirh the rcniC'dial
}>art. of the Cl)m·t's ordN· nccl'~:-;ury to ~~~urc tltc ri~hts of the injUJ'l'd
suitor. Black~tonc
:?S.i. :;!Ji. ~9S: Ha wkin:-; l'Jcas of the Crown.
6th Ed. ( 1i'S7'), Yo!. '2~ b.i:J. The same di~tinction, nowada~·s referred
to as the ditl'et·t•urt- hN\f'een ch·il aucl criminal contcm}'ts, is ~til main9
t.aincd in En~lish law:~ X or was nn~,. new ot· spedd dan~er t() be
apprehendl•d fl'orn this \"it•w of the pat'Clonin~ powet·. ;;If:: said tlu.•
Chief Ju~tice, ··we could conjme up in om· lllinds a Pn.•::-idcnt willin~
to paml~·ze courts hy pardoning- all criminal eoutcmprs. why uot a
Pn•sident ordl't·ing- a J.!t'neral jail dc-lin~ry t: Indeed, he qtlf'ri<'d
further, in ,·iew of the peculiarities of procedtu·(' in contNnpt cases~
"mny it not be fail'ly snid tltat in order to a \·oid possible mistake,
undue pr('judice ot· neN11ess senrity~ the chance of parclon should
exist at ll'ast as much in fa \·or of a person coJH"icted Ly a judge without
a .jury as in fa\'or of one com·icted in a. jury trial?" 10

n-.

•

Effects of a Pardon: Ex parte Garland.-The ~rl:'at kading case
11
i'l Ex parte Gadmu1, which was decided shortl:· aft~r the Ci\'il ,,..Dr.
By an act. pa!':sed in. 1865 Coug1·css had prrscri~d that b('fore any
person should be permitted to practice in a fed('ral comt he must
take oath asS€'rting that he had nenr ,·olunt:uily borne. arms :tgainst
the Fnit('d States. had ne,·er gh·en aid or comfort to enemies of the
United ~t:tt('s. and so on. Garland.
'"ho had been a Confederate ~vm.
.
pathizer and so 'ras unable to t.ake the oath, had howel·er r<>C.eh·ed
from President .Tohnson the same year ;;a fnll pardon 'for all otfl•uces
by him <'ommitted, arising from participation, direct or in1plied, in

.

• Id., uo-u1.
Id., 121, 122.
u4 Wall. (il l".S.) 333, 381 (186i).
10
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the Rebellion,' ...~'The qut'stion before the Court was :whether~ anned
with this pardon, Garland was entitled to pract.ice in the federal
courts dcspit~ the act of Congress just mentioned. Said Justice Field
for a divided Court: •'The inquiry arises as to the effect and operation
of a. pardon, and on this point all the authorities concur. ..A. pardon
reaches both the punishment prescribed for the off<>nce and the guilt
of the offend<>r: and when the pardon is full. it releases the punishment and blots out of l'xistence the ~tilt, so that in the eye of the
law the offender is as innoct>nt as if he had never committed the
offence. If :zranted before comiction. it pre>ents any of the penaltit:-s and disabilities consequent upon conviction from attaching
[thereto); if g-ranted nft<>r connction, it removes the penalties and
disabilities, and restores him to all his civil rights; it. ma.kes him. as
it were, a new man, and giYes him a new credit and capacity." :t:
Justice )Iiller speakin:z for the minority protested that the net of
Congress im·oh·ed was not }Wnal in c.haract(!r. but merely laid down
an appropriate test of fitness to practice. law. "The man who. by
count~rfeiting-, by theft. by murd('r. or by treason. is rendered unfit to
exercil'e the functions of an attorn~y nr counsellor at law, may be
san~d by the executh·e pardon from th(' penitmtiary or the g-allows,
hut. lu• is not thereby restored to the qualifications whic.h are essential
to admission to thE" b:lr." 13 .Tusticl' Field's language mu~t today be .
reg:n·aed ns much too sweepin;:r in light of a decision rendered in 1014
in the case of Carlesi ,.. New York:u Car]esi had been com·icted
se>eml year~ before of committing- a federal off<'nse. In thP instant
case the prisoner wns being tried for a subsequent offense committed
in Xew York. He was condcted as a second offender~ althoug-h the
President had pardoned him for th<' earlier federal offense. In other
word!', the fact of prior com·iction by n federal court was considered
in detenninin:z the punishment for a subsequent state offense. This
com·iction and sentence were upheld by the Supreme Court. While
this case im·oh·ed off('nses against. different sovereignties, tl1e Court
declared by way of dictum that. its decision "must not he understood
as in the slig-htest degree intimating that a pardon would operate to
limit. the power of the "Cnitecl States in punishing crimes against its
authority to pt·o•ide for taking into consideration past offenses committed hy the accused as a circumstance of aggrnn1tion even although
for such past offenses there had been n. pardon granted." 15
10

u

Jd., 380.
Id., aOO-am.

"2.'t'i

u.s.

•rd., 59.

51 (1914).
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Limits to the Efficacy of a PaJ·don.-Bnt .Justice Field's latitudinnri:m view of the effect of a pardon undoubtedly still applies
ordinarily where the pardon is issued before C011!t'iction. He is also
correct in saying that a full pardon restores a cmn·ict to his "civil
right~/! and this is so en'n thou~h simple completion of the convict's
sentence would not haYc had that 'effect. One such right is the ri~ht
to testify in court, and in Boyd v. Uniti!d States the Court held that
the disability to testify bein~ a consequencf.'~ according to principll's
of the common law, of the judgment of comic.tion, the pardon obliterated that etfPct.16 But a pardon cannot "make amends for the past.
It affords no relief for whnt has been sutTered by the offender in his
person by imprisonment. forced labor. or otherwise: it does not gh·e
compensation for what has been done or sutTered, nor does it impose
upon the ~onrmnf.'nt any (,bligation to gin~ it. The otfcnce being
established by judici<ll proceedings, that which has been done or
suff~re<l while they were in force is presumed to han been rightfully done and justly sutfered~ and no satisfaction for it can be
re.quired. Xeither does the pardon atTcct any. rights which lun·e
vested in others directly by. tht>. ex('cntion of the judgment for the
offence, or which ha,·e been acc1uirt:'d by others whilst that. judgment
was in force. If. for example. by the jmhrment a sale of the otfender's
property has been had. the purchaser will hold the property notwithstandin::r the subsequent pardon . .And if the proceeds of the sale have
been paid to a part-y to whom the law has nssi::rned them. they cannot
be subscquentl~- reached and recovered by the otTendet-. The rights of
the parties ha,·e become wstt'd. and are as complete as if th('y were
acquired in any other }('gal way. So. also, if ~he proceeds haYe been
paid into the trt>nsury. the right to them has so far become vested "in
the United States that they can only be secured to the former owner
of the property throuf!h an act of Congres~. )foneys once in the.treasury can only be withdrawn by an apprcprintion by law." 17

Congress and Amnesty
Conl!ress cannot limit the effects of n presidential amnesty. Thus
the act of .July 12. 1870, making proof of loyalty necessary to reconr
property abandoned and sold by the Go,·crnment during the Ch-il nr,
notwithstanding nny executive proclamation, pardon, amnesty, or
otl1er act of condonation or oblivion, was pronounced void. Said Chief
Justice Chase for the majority: "[T]he legislature cannot change the
effect of such a pardon any more than the executive can change a law.

'y

u 142 tT.S. 4?">0
11 Kt~otc

(l~!l2).

v. r;nitcd State&, 95 U.S. 149, 153-l:H (1877) .
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Yet this is attempted by the pro\ision -under consideration. The Court
is required to rcrein1 special pardons a:; eddl'll<'e of ~uilt and to t1-eut
them as null and ,-oid. It is required to disregard pardons ,!!'ranted by
proclamation on condition, though the condition has been fulfilled, and
to deny them their legal effect. This certainly impairs the executh·e
authority and directs the Court to be instrumental to that end.'~ tB On
. the other hand. Congress itself. under the necessary and proper clause,
may enact amnesty laws remitting penalties incurred under the national statute.s. 1 ~

Clause 2. He shall haYe Power, by and with the AdYice and
Consent of the Senate, to make Treaties, Jn·o,·ided two thirds of
the Senators present concur; and he shall nominate, and by and
with the AdYice and Consent of the Senate, shall aJ)point .Ambassadors, other public :Ministers and Consuls, .Judges of the supreme
Court, and all other Officers of the V"nitcd States, whose Appointments are not herein otherwise pi·oyided for, and which shall be
established hy Law: but the Congress may by Law Yest the Appointment of such inferior Officers, as they think proper, in the President alone, in the Court of Law, or in the H('ads of Departments.
THE TRE.ATY-MAKIXG POWER
President and Senate

..

The plan which the Committee of Detail reported to the Federal
Com·ention on August 6, 17S7 pro,·ided that "the Senate of the United
States shaH hare power to make treaties~ and to appoint Ambassadors,
and .Judges of the Supreme Court/' 1 Not until September 7, ten
days before the C01n-ention~s final adjournment, was the President
made a participant in these powers.~ The constitutional clause e\·idently assumes that · the President and Senate will be associated
t-hroughout- the entire ~rocess o~ making a treaty, although Jay,
11

United Statra ,._ Klrin, 13 W:tll. ISO r.S.) 128,143,148 (1Si2).
• The Laura, 114 r.s. 411 (1S.!5i:i).

1

2lf. Fnrrnnd, Tile Recorda of the FcdcraJ. Oont•ention o/1187 (New HnYen:

rev. ed. 193i). 183.
._Id, 538-589.
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·we el~a a kir.g for four years, and give him absolute power
witl:in ur:ain 1im£!s, wl:ic/; cjt~r all h: c.:zn inurprt:t for himself.

-Secretary of State Seward
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